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Current Board Members of NEPTO:





President: Jodie Johnson jlk4@lehigh.edu
Vice President: Tina Piscitello tlp3672@gmail.com
Secretary:
Treasurer: Beth Jones missbeth@rcn.com

Volunteers are not paid, not because they are
worthless … but because they are priceless.

Committee Chairs:
 Teacher Appreciation Chairs: Tina Piscitello, Cassie Pietkiewicz and Sara Collins
 Box Tops: Meg Fogarty
 Hornet Newsletter: Jodie Johnson
 Dance Chaperones/Bakers:
 Dance Committee: Sherri Blevins, Cassie Pietkiewicz, Christine Thomas, Season Scheirer
 Social Fundraisers (Eat Outs) Chairs: Lisa Arechiga, Denise Harry and Michelle Larsen
 Fundraiser Chair: Tina Piscitello
 Family Fun/Movie Night Chair: Leon Clarke
 PAC REPS: Tina Rehrig, Kelly Johnston, Beth Jones
 8th Grade Dance Chair: Sherri Blevins
Remember that we are on Facebook!!
“Like” our page … Northeast Middle
School PTA (northeastmspta)

SAVE THE DATE
NORTHEAST MIDDLE SCHOOL
DANCES (7 – 9 P.M.)





February 26, 2016 (6-8 p.m.)
March 18, 2016
May 6 – 6th & 7th grade
May 20 – 8th grade Farewell

NEPTO MEETINGS
5:30 p.m. in the cafeteria

 Wednesday, February 17
 Wednesday, March 16 –
also STEM Night at NEMS
 Wednesday, April 20

WHAT’S NEPTO UP TO?
The Teacher Appreciation Committee, part of the
NEPTO, has the joy of awarding our staff at NEMS
small thank you’s throughout the school year.
Remember, part of our fundraising efforts goes
towards the costs of these events.

In November, the NEMS Staff were presented with
personalized bags of fruit containing an apple,
orange, pear, banana, kiwi and chocolates.
In December, the NEMS Staff was presented with a
“Grab n’ Go” breakfast, consisting of fresh fruit,
yogurt, muffins, donuts, bagels and coffee. Each
NEMS Staff member was given a personalized
holiday card containing a free haircut/style from
Couture Salon Spa, two Lehigh University pens and a
holiday scented hand soap. At the same time, they
were offered cookie containers to fill with cookies to
take home to their families. Thank you to the
NEMS parents who baked and donated cookies for
this event!
NEPTO Basket Raffle Winners (held during
Student Led Conferences and the Book Fair):
#1 Pet Basket - Steven Basic, HR A101
#2 School Supplies Basket - Sarah Weaver, HR A211
#3 Gourmet Basket - Madison Barnes, HR A113
#4 Toy Basket - Isabella Carmenatty, HR A200
#5 Healing Hands Bag - Cadence Poveromo, HR A200
#6 Wear Pink Basket - Ayana Bomani, HR A202
#7 Stationary Basket - Kyla Korpics, HR A211
#8 Itunes Basket - Kaitlin Borda, HR A313

WHAT’S NEPTO UP TO? (continued)

(please note change in date and time)
COOKIE AND SOUP FUNDRAISER KICKOFF
FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
NEPTO has boxes of chocolate covered pretzel rods
for sale. Each box contains 48 pretzel rods in three
different flavors: Chocolate with Rainbow Candy,
S’mores, and Cookies and Cream (with real cookie
pieces). Each pretzel
rod sells for
$1.00/each. Please
contact Tina Piscitello
at (610) 657-5366
through voice or text,
if you are interested
in getting a box for
your office, sporting
event or home!
Thank you for your
support of the PTO!

Be on the lookout for COOKIE & PANERA SOUP
fundraising paperwork coming home soon. The
NEPTO fundraiser will kick off on February 17 with
an assembly during your lunchtime. Orders will be
collected on March 2. Delivery will be March 22.
Contact Tina Piscitello, at (610) 657-5366 through
voice or text, or tlp3672@gmail.com, with any
questions you might have. Thank you for your
support!

NEPTO FAMILY EATS OUT COMMITTEE
‘’

Dairy Queen Grill and Chill
(2910 Easton Avenue)
February 16, 2016
5:00 – 8:00 p.m.
WE LOVE OUR TEACHERS! … AND WE NEED
YOUR HELP TO SHOW THEM!

SOUPS TO WARM THEIR HEARTS DAY!
Tuesday, February 16
Please drop off crock-pots of soup for
our teachers to enjoy throughout the
day! If you can make a soup for this
very worthwhile event, please
contact Tina Piscitello at
(610) 657-5366 through
voice or text, and let
her know you’ll
be able to help!

Wednesday, March 16, 2016
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Northeast Middle School Cafeteria (free event!)
NORTHEAST ATHLETICS
Winter sports at NE are almost over. Both boys and
girls basketball teams have had successful seasons
with the players improving with
every game. The season will
conclude on Thursday, February
11th in Liberty’s Memorial Gym.
Come watch the teams take on
crosstown rival Nitchmann. It is
always a “Northeast PROUD”
event with our teams, band, AMU, cheerleaders,
singers and fans. Girl’s game starts at 6:00 p.m.,
and the boy’s game follows!
Spring sports, coed soccer and girl’s softball will
begin on March 7th. Physicals will be given free of
charge on March 1st from 5:00
– 8:00 in Liberty’s Auxiliary
gym. Physical forms can be
gotten from coaches, or in the
main office. All participants
must have a physical to try
out.

We need your support to make this happen!

Rally for Peace held at Northeast on January 22.

The Rally for Peace is a NE program for students to
create songs, poems, spoken word, raps, multimedia, visual art pieces and performances that are
original creations around the topic of peace. Their
creations are performed at a school-wide assembly
at the end of our Week of Peace. Last year and this
year, Lehigh University sponsored the Rally for
Peace performers at Zoellner Theater’s Black Box.

WHAT’S SO COOL ABOUT
MANUFACTURING? CONTEST

wireless upgrade, the students should anticipate a
more successful personalized learning experience in
the 2nd semester!

Mrs. Zoudeh teaching at the small-group directinstruction station.
HOUR OF CODE

Ms. Shook and her team of student videographers
have been working hard on their video profile of
EcoTech Marine for this year's What's So Cool
About Manufacturing video contest! Voting will
take place from February 17th - 19th, so please
check the Northeast Twitter account for the link, or
go to

http://dreamitdoitpa.com/contests/2016lehigh-valley-contest and vote for Northeast!
BASD HYBRID LEARNING PILOT PROGRAM
This year's 8th Grade Algebra students are
participating in the BASD's Hybrid Learning pilot
program. Mrs. Zoudeh, Mrs. Shive, Ms. Vanderstel
and Mr. Force attended training in August to
prepare for the implementation. In Hybrid
Learning, students are exposed to three types of
learning experiences in the classroom: teacher-led
direct instruction in small groups, collaborative
project-based learning with 1-3 peers, and
independent work using online digital resources.
Each participating classroom received a cart of 15
Chromebooks with headphones as well as licenses
for IXL, an online learning program that provides
comprehensive standards-aligned content along
with real-time feedback to both teachers and
students. With the completion of the district-wide

On December 9th, Ms. Vanderstel's Math classes
participated in a world-wide learning event called
Hour of Code. The Hour of Code takes place each
year during Computer Science Education Week.
The Hour of Code is a one-hour introduction to
computer science, designed to demystify code and
show that anybody can learn the basics. Computer
Science helps nurture problem-solving skills, logic
and creativity. By starting early, students will have
a foundation for success in any 21st-century career
path. Mrs. Kathy Corpora, the Middle School Tech
Integration specialist, and Ms. Vanderstel assisted
the students as they completed the Coding
activities. To learn more, visit
https://hourofcode.com or https://code.org.

Kaytlyn Pimental proudly displays the certificate she
earned for completing the Hour of Code challenge.

FROM THE READING DEPARTMENT
SRI
All students participated in the Scholastic Reading
Index test again this January. Check with your child
to see how much their reading score improved from
September!
READING REMINDER
Just as a friendly reminder, to prepare for a
successful school and career and to start their lifelong love affair, students should take 30 minutes a
night to get lost in a book at their lexile level.
ONE SCHOOL, ONE BRAINTEASER
The Reading Department is also fully engaged in the
One School, One Brainteaser initiative. Does that
sound strange to you? Math and reading? Is it
possible for these two natural enemies to work
together? Here at Northeast, students are learning
how to use logical reasoning alongside their reading
strategies to solve problems. Once every cycle,
students put their critical thinking skills to the test
in a school wide competition to solve the newest
brainteaser. These brainteasers require them to
truly put their thinking caps on and put everything
they're learning into practice. Are you smarter than
your middle schooler? See if you can solve the
brainteaser below before them!

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Two years ago, eight-year-old Sa’fyre Terry survived
a fire that killed her immediate family and left her
burned over most of her body. Her wish this year
was to receive as many Christmas cards as possible.
When NEMS eighth-grader Zachary Johnson learned
about Sa’fyre's wish, he led a Christmas card
creation campaign throughout Northeast to help
Sa’fyre's wish come true. As a result of Zachary's
efforts, Northeast was heavily represented among
the over one million cards Sa’fyre received this
holiday season. The Northeast reading department
was extremely PROUD of the school's and Zachary's
efforts during the season of random acts of
kindness.

Student Switch (see below)
Tanya, Gerald, Susan, Gina, Joseph, and Alan are
exchange students from Japan, Israel, Sweden,
Denmark, Germany, and Algeria (in no particular
order). Each student also visited one of these
countries. Use the clues to find out which country
each student came from and which country each
student visited.
1. No one went to or came from a country that
begins with the first letter of his or her name.
2. Gerald's home country is Algeria. He did not
visit Israel.
3. The girls from Germany and Israel had never
met the boys who went to Denmark or Algeria,
but they did know the boy from Sweden.
4. The person who went to Germany was from
Japan.
5. The girl who went to Sweden came from
Germany.
6. The person from Israel went to Japan.

PROUD INITIATIVE
The PROUD Society is rapidly growing!
On Friday, January 29th, 144 members
were treated to a movie and make
your own sundae. Plans are being
made for our next PROUD
celebration which will be ice
skating.

WORLD LANGUAGE CLUB

World Language Club making paper shoes for Saint
Nicholas to fill with treats!
Sankt Nikolaus ist gekommen! Saint Nicholas came
and left yummy candy from Germany in the paper
shoes of all the well-behaved students in Frau
Thomas' German classes!


BOXTOPS

Mrs. Johnson helping to fold a shoe.

Want to help our school raise money? Please bring
in Boxtops for Education. Boxtops can be found on
so many items! Simply cut them off and bring them
to your homeroom teacher. Homeroom teachers
can then send them to Mrs. Swavely or Mrs. Braido
and student council will take care of the rest.


All the World Language Club students were very well
behaved and Saint Nicholas brought them treats!

SAVE THE DATE!

Thursday, March 3, 2016
7:00 p.m. performance
Saturday, March 5, 2016
3:00 p.m. performance

Knitting Club member Alaysha Arce holding the scarf
she knitted to donate to Team Leaders Rock coat
drive in December.

KNITTING CLUB
Check out these photos from this years knitting club
as attached. This year marks the start of the club
with approximately 8 students participating. The
goal of the students was to create one item in
which they could keep for themselves. Then a few
students wanted to knit a scarf they could donate to
this years coat drive. The students were so excited
about knitting that they took it a step further by
knitting Mr. Rahs his very own Northeast scarf. If
you know any students who may be interested in
Knitting Club please be sure to remind them to keep
an eye out for next years knitting club with Miss
Ayre.

Knitting Club members holding their knitted
donations for Team Leaders Rock coat drive held in
December.

Nalysha Rivera, Ariana Kane, Alaysha Arce, and
Mickey Arechiga – Knitting Club members

Knitting Club members: Madison Delgado, Ariana
Kane, Vanessa Tindugan, and Alaysha Arce knitted
Mr. Rahs a Northeast Proud scarf to show off his
school spirit, as well as, keep himself warm while
doing his morning and after school duties.

TEAM STARS
We are excited to begin the second half of the
school year with our students! STARS students
have completed career exploration surveys and
have began viewing the BASD career pathways in
ELA classes. As the 3rd quarter begins, we are
excited to welcome Liberty into our Social Studies
classes and allow students the opportunity to select
potential electives courses for next year. Before
you know, your son or daughter will be a freshman
at Liberty!
Students are working diligently to continue
preparation for the PSSAs in April and Keystone
Exams in May. Please assist by monitoring
assignment completion by referencing his/her
planner. Students have also been supplementing
binders for the Spring student-led conferences on
the evening of February 18, 2016. Please look to
make arrangements to attend this important time
with your child. Information regarding details for
conferences as well as reminders for payments for
the end-of-the-year field trip have been included in
the report card envelope.

Northeast Singers braved the cold and snow flurries
while in downtown Bethlehem on December 19,
behind the Sun Inn.

The Jazz Band, Orchestra and Northeast Singers
sang at a NEMS fundraising event at Barnes &
Noble on December 15.

Looking forward to all that's to come with our 8th
graders!
NORTHEAST BAND AND CHORUS

The Winter Holiday Concert was held on December
10.

Students practicing for the BASD All-City Middle
School Band Concert that was held on Wednesday,
February 3. Congratulations to all who
participated!

NEMS Jazz Festival
Friday, March 11 at 6:30 p.m.

